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80EDAYS MEETING
24.01.20

We would like to invite you to join to our 80edays meeting in Frankfurt where we will sit

together with the press and answer all questions you might have regarding joining the

event. The idea is to identify the people who will join the whole around the world tour and

to hand over the participation contracts which you will be welcome to sign or send us

signed via email. In addition as many as possible participants wanting to join for just one

leg are welcome to come and confirm the participation so that we could put them online

already and promoting the teams. Every team will have a booster link online where fans

can support their favourite team financially. So, the sooner you confirm the better for you.

Save the date:

24. January 2020, 11:00 AM, Frankfurt

INSCRIPTION ENDS

http://i7q2.mjt.lu/nl2/i7q2/mv7su.html?
https://80edays.com/future
https://www.facebook.com/ecograndprix/
http://i7q2.mjt.lu/nl2/i7q2/www.instagram.com/ecograndprix/
http://youtube.com/c/ecogp


INSCRIPTION ENDS
JANUARY

January 2020:

In case you are thinking about joining this episode we would like to inform you that we

need you to pay the fee till end of January 2020. This timing is needed due to the huge

amount of paperwork to be done for the preparation of the crossing of China.

February 2020:

In case you would like to join two legs where you have to cross the Atlantic Ocean you

should announce it as soon as possible and pay the fee till end of February 2020.

March 2020:

All teams wanting to join just for one leg are welcome to announce it but the payment

can be done till end of March 2020.

April 2020:

We would like to announce a general meeting for all 80edays participants on 5./6. April

2020 in Freiburg. We will start at 20:00h at the Hotel in Freiburg to be announced.

Please send us an email confirming your coming to office@80edays.com

ADD 80EDAYS STOP



ADD 80EDAYS STOP
You are welcome to propose an additional stop on the 80edays 2020 route we are

actually planning to drive. The stop should meet the following requirements.

1) Deliver two free full board double rooms for the organisation members

2) Organise a press conference

3) Invite celebrities and representatives of the government to hold a speech.

4) Promote the coming in social media and press releases starting one month before our

coming latest.

5) Optionally deliver a local tree and organise a place where the 80edays team can plant

it. In case this is planted it has to be cared that this tree shall grow there for the next 4

years minimum to be able to be visited by the 80edays teams of 2024. This way you

assure that 80edays will come back in 4 years.

https://80edays.com/future#route


Let's change the world together!

Looking forward to seeing you soon :)

Rafael de Mestre

accelerating EVolution

#racingforfuture - for our children
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